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Despite the fact that government officials and bank executives refuse to admit it, Citibank is
operating as a commercial bank in Mexico. Financial experts consulted by El Financiero said,
"It walks like a duck and talks like a duck, but nobody wants to call it a duck." Citibank has
operated in Mexico since the 1920s, and was the only foreign bank to remain in the country after the
promulgation of restrictive banking legislation approved in 1932. In 1941, the General Law for Credit
Institutions and Auxiliary Organizations ratified Citibank's position in the country as a "deposit
bank," and the 1985 Regulatory Law for Banking and Credit Public Service said "branches of foreign
banks with government concessions will continue operations under existing arrangements." The
only bank with such a concession is Citibank. The other 45 foreign banks operating in Mexico are
limited to maintaining local offices for purposes of representation. Although Citibank's concession
as a deposit bank officially prohibits payment of interest on accounts, the bank currently offers a
17% rate on its "Citione" checking accounts at all branches. Citibank has five branch offices in the
Federal District, one in Monterrey, and another soon to be inaugurated in Guadalajara. (Source: El
Financiero, 08/12/91, 08/13/91)
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